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Abstract 
Several methods for fatigue life prediction of structural components have been proposed in literature. The fatigue life prediction 
based on crack growth analysis has been proposed to assess the residual fatigue life of components, which requires the definition 
of an initial flaw. Alternatively, Fracture Mechanics crack growth-based fatigue predictions may be used to simulate the whole 
fatigue life of structural components assuming that there are always initial defects on materials, acting as equivalent initial cracks 
[1,2]. This latter approach is applied to a notched plate made of P355NL1 steel [3]. Fatigue crack growth data of the material is 
evaluated using CT specimens, covering several stress R-ratios. Also, S-N fatigue data is available for the double notched plate, 
for a stress R-ratio equal to 0 [3]. An estimate of the equivalent initial flaw size is proposed, using a back-extrapolation 
calculation [1,2]. The crack propagation model takes into account the elastic–plastic deformations in the crack-tip area within the 
calculation, based on the cyclic J-integral method. The performances of predictions are analyzed and deviations discussed. 
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Nomenclature 
ai initial crack size 
af final crack size 
C, m, γ material constants 
da/dN  fatigue crack growth rate 
E Young’s modulus 
EIFS equivalent initial flaw size 
f crack propagation function 
K’  cyclic hardening coefficient 
n’  cyclic hardening exponent 
N number of cycles 
Y geometric function 
Δa  discrete crack increment 
Δε notch strain range 
ΔK stress intensity factor range 
ΔKeff effective stress intensity factor range 
ΔKth stress intensity threshold 
ΔJ range of the cyclic J-integral 
ΔJth threshold value of the cyclic J-integral 
ΔJeff effective range of the cyclic J-integral 
ΔJeff,el elastic effective range of the cyclic J-integral 
ΔJeff,pl plastic effective range of the cyclic J-integral 
Δσ notch stress range 
Δσeff  effective range of the gross section nominal stress 
Δσf  fatigue limit 
Δσref  reference stress range 
ΔWɛ strain energy density range ]  crack geometry function of Ypl 
1. Introduction 
Fatigue modelling may be performed based on several alternative approaches such as the global S-N approaches, 
the local strain-life or stress-life approaches and the fracture mechanics based approaches. The global S-N 
approaches relate directly a global definition of a stress range with the total number of cycles to failure. 
The local approaches are usually associated with local failure modes, such as the macroscopic crack initiation. 
However, the definition of the macroscopic crack initiation is neither easy nor consensual and usually a crack 
initiation criteria is postulated, such a crack of 0.25 mm depth. 
Fracture Mechanics based fatigue approaches may be used to model fatigue crack propagation from an initial size 
to final dimensions responsible by the fracture of the component. This approach may be used to complement the 
local strain-life approaches, modelling the crack propagation from the initial crack to the critical dimensions leading 
to component collapse. 
Fracture Mechanics based fatigue approaches may be further extended to simulate the global fatigue life of 
components, using the Equivalent Initial Flaw Size (EIFS) concept [1,2] based on cyclic J-integral. The material is 
assumed to include defects acting like initial flaws. Therefore, the fatigue life of the component is assumed as the 
number of cycles required to propagate these initial defects until critical dimensions. 
This paper proposes the application of the Fracture Mechanics to model the total fatigue life of a rectangular 
notched plate made of P355NL1 steel. Fatigue crack growth data was evaluated for stress R-ratios, using CT 
specimens. This data was used to compute the fatigue life of the notched plate, and results are compared with 
available S-N data. Experimental data was evaluated previously by some of the authors of this paper [3]. 
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2. Fatigue life evaluation based on fracture mechanics 
The fatigue life evaluation based on fracture mechanics for notched details is supported by material crack 
propagation laws.  The cyclic J-integral can be used to consider the elastic–plastic deformations in the crack-tip area 
within the calculation: 
 Jf
dN
da Δ    (1) 
where da/dN is the fatigue crack growth rate, ΔJ is the range of the cyclic J-integral, f is a function of the J-integral. 
The number of cycles to failure may be computed by integrating the crack propagation law between the initial crack 
size, ai and the final crack size af: 
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In order to allow the computation of the global fatigue life of the component, the initial crack size ai, is assumed a 
material characteristic and represents the EIFS of the material. The material is assumed to present internal defects 
acting like initial cracks. In general, the EIFS may be estimated by an inverse (back-extrapolation) analysis. Some 
authors try do estimate directly the EIFS using the Kitagawa–Takahashi diagram [4,5]: 
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where ΔKth is the stress intensity threshold, Δσf is the fatigue limit and Y is the geometric function that allows the 
computation of the stress intensity factor, as follows: 
aπYσK     (4) 
Other key issue on fatigue modelling using the Fracture Mechanics, besides the definition of the EIFS, is the 
selection of the appropriate fatigue crack propagation laws. The Paris relation was the first one proposed in literature 
correlating the fatigue crack growth rate with the stress intensity factor range [6]: 
mKC
dN
da Δ    (5) 
where C and m are material constants. This relation gives a good description of the crack propagation regime II. 
However, this relation does not model the other propagation regimes and does not account for mean stress effects. 
Many other propagation models have been proposed in literature, with higher performance and complexity, 
requiring a significantly high number of constants [7]. In addition, the modification of the Paris relation to account 
for stress ratio effects is also assumed, as proposed by Walker [8]: 
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where C, m and γ are constants.  Also, an extension of the Paris relation, to account for crack propagation regime I, 
is presented: 
 mthKKCdNda ΔΔ     (7) 
On effect, the crack growth in the propagation regime I is very life consuming, which requires an accurate 
definition of the crack growth in this regime. The crack propagation threshold, ΔKth is itself influenced by the stress 
ratio [9]. 
Paris-type crack growth law based on the cyclic J-integral takes into account the elastoplastic deformations in the 
crack-tip area within the calculation [2], as follows:  
mJC
dN
da Δ    (8) 
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where C and m are material constants. Based on Rice’s initial introduction of the J-integral [10], the general 
definition of ΔJ is given by 
 ³ »¼
º«¬
ª
w
w 
Γ
ΔΔΔΔ ds
x
utdyWJ iiε    (9) 
where,  ³ ijijε εdσW ΔΔΔ    (10) 
The increments ‘‘Δ” of the stress, strain, traction, and displacement quantities designate the changes in these 
quantities from their respective reference values, whereas ΔJ and ΔWɛ are single-valued functions of their 
arguments. Γ denotes an arbitrary path from one crack flank to the other. The effective value of ΔJ is calculated 
taking into account the effective stress–strain state, i.e. the stress–strain values at which the crack opens and closes 
under cyclic loading [2]. Formulated in effective ranges, this approximation reads: 
pleffeleffeff JJJ ,, ΔΔΔ     (11) 
The elastic part is directly associated with the stress intensity factor, as follows: 
'
ΔΔ
2
, E
K
J effeleff     (12) 
where E’=E/(1-υ2), assuming plane strain condition at the crack front, and ΔKeff can be calculated by the following 
expression: 
eleffeleff YaπσK  ΔΔ ,    (13) 
where Δσeff is the effective range of the nominal stress at the gross section. 
The plastic part of the effective J-integral [2] is approximated by: 
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where, ]  is a crack geometry function of Ypl, f and Δσref have been calibrated such that the results of extensive 
finite element (FE) investigations are successfully reflected [11]. In Equation (14) the input material parameters n’ 
and K’ of the Ramberg–Osgood relation of an established hysteresis loop are used: 
'1
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This means that the material is assumed to be in the cyclically stabilized condition and that it obeys to the so-called 
Masing behaviour, i.e. that the branches of the hysteresis loops can be constructed by doubling the cyclic stress–
strain curve with its parameters n’ and K’ [2]. 
In this paper, an extension of the Paris-type crack growth law, to account for crack propagation regime I, is 
adopted: 
  theffmtheff JJJJCdNda 't''' ,    (16) 
where ΔJth is threshold value of the cyclic J-integral. 
A numerical integration of the propagation law based on cyclic J-integral is adopted. The integral of Equation (2) 
is replaced by the following approximation: 
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where Δa is a discrete crack increment which is kept in a very small value, bellow the EIFS. 
3. Experimental Results 
The present research is based on an experimental data derived for the P355NL1 steel supplied with 5 mm thick 
plates [3].  This steel is intended for pressure vessel applications and is a normalized fine grain low alloy carbon 
steel. Table 1 summarizes the mechanical properties of this steel. 
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Table 1: Mechanical properties of the P355NL1 steel [3]. 
Ultimate tensile strength, VUTS [MPa] 568 
Monotonic yield strength, Vy [MPa] 418 
Young’s modulus, E [GPa] 205.2 
Poisson's ratio, Q 0.275 
Cyclic hardening coefficient, K' [MPa] 777 
Cyclic hardening exponent, n' 0.1068 
Fatigue strength coefficient, V'f [MPa] 840.5 
Fatigue strength exponent, b -0.0808 
Fatigue ductility coefficient, H'f 0.3034 
Fatigue ductility exponent, c -0.6016 
 
Notched plates made of P355NL1 steel were fatigue tested under constant remote stress amplitude. Specimens 
are double notched rectangles extracted in the longitudinal/lamination direction of the steel sheets. The geometry of 
the specimens is illustrated in Figure 1. Peterson [12] proposes for this geometry an elastic stress concentration 
factor, Kt, equal to 2.17. Experimental fatigue tests of notched plates were performed for a stress ratio, R, equal 0, 
and are presented in the Figure 2. 
In addition, fatigue crack propagation tests were performed using Compact Tension specimens with the same 
thickness as the notched plates and width, W=40. A total of five specimens were tested under constant loading 
amplitude, covering three distinct stress ratios, namely R=0, R=0.5 and R=0.7. Figure 3 illustrates the resulting 
fatigue crack propagation data. The analysis of the results shows that they are approximately linear in the log-log 
presentation, meaning that propagation regime II was covered by the experiments. The propagation regime I, the 
near threshold propagation regime was not covered by the tests. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Notched rectangular plate (dimensions in mm). 
  
Fig. 2. S-N fatigue data of the notched plate [3]. Fig. 3. Crack propagation data for the P355NL1 steel [3]. 
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4. Application and discussion 
In the predictions proposed in this paper, an extension of the Paris-type crack growth law (Equation (16)) was 
used to model the crack propagation on region I. The maximum value of cyclic J-integral from Table 2 was used to 
define the maximum crack sizes in the simulations. Since the thickness of the CT specimens and the notched plates 
are the same, these maximum values of cyclic J-integral are a good estimation of the material toughness. 
Concerning the estimation of the fatigue crack growth rates in the propagation regime I, the Equation (16) was 
used.  This equation requires the definition of the propagation threshold, which was estimated using the following 
linear relation [13]: 
RKth 252.90152 '   (N.mm-1.5)  (18) 
where the value 152 N.mm-1.5 corresponds to the propagation threshold for R=0. This value is very consistent with 
the threshold value point out in reference [9] for the mild steel with yield stress of 366 MPa. This stress intensity 
threshold, ΔKth, allows to calculate the threshold value of the cyclic J-integral, ΔJth, using the Equation (12). It was 
decided to use distinct relations for the propagation regimes I and II, since the use of a single relation (Equation (8)) 
did not produce satisfactory results. On effect, the single use of Equation (8) leads to a poor correlation of the 
experimental data in the propagation regime II and also tends to underestimates the propagation threshold. Despite 
using two distinct crack propagation laws proposed by Equation (16), they gave a continuous representation of the 
crack propagation data at the crack propagation I-II regimes transition. 
Figure 4 illustrates the fatigue propagation laws adopted in this investigation for the stress R-ratio, equal to 0, 
tested in the structural detail. 
The crack was assumed to propagate asymmetrically in one side of the specimens, starting at the notch root, as it 
was verified in the experimental program. Also, through thickness cracks were assumed. This situation was also 
observed for many cases in the experimental program. 
Finite element models of the detail were used to perform elastoplastic stress analysis for the computation of the 
range of the cyclic J-integral. Bi-dimensional finite element models of the notched detail were proposed. Figure 5 
illustrates a typical finite element mesh of the detail [14]. This mesh exhibits a crack on the left notch. In the 
practice, cracks started at one side notch root and propagated asymmetrically in the plate.  Taking into account the 
existing symmetry plane, only half of the geometry is modelled. Plane stress quadratic triangular elements were used 
in the analysis due to the limited specimen thickness. A von Mises yield model, with multilinear kinematic 
hardening, was used in simulations using ANSYS® 12.0 code. The plasticity model was fitted to the stabilized 
cyclic curve of the material [3]. The range of the cyclic J-integral were determined based on an elastoplastic finite 
element analysis using the J-integral method. Figure 6 represents the cyclic J-Integral as a function of the nominal 
stress range for crack length, a=0.625mm, obtained for the notched plate. 
Figure 7, finally presents the estimations of the S-N curves for the notched plate for the tested stress ratio. It is 
clear that the procedure produced very satisfactory correlation of the experimental data. For this purpose, the EIFS 
was assumed equal to 7.25 μm. The crack increment used in the numerical integration was 1/10 of the EIFS. Also, 
the model was able to produce a satisfactory prediction of the fatigue limit regions. 
 
Table 2: Crack propagation constants.  
 Regime II Regime I 
R C* m ΔKmax [N.mm-1.5] ΔJmax [N/mm] ΔJth [N/mm] 
0.0 7.1945E-15 3.4993 1498 10.98 0.11 
0.5 6.2806E-15 3.5548 1013 5.00 0.06 
0.7 2.0370E-13 3.0031 687 2.30 0.04 
   *da/dN in mm/cycle and ΔK in N.mm-0.5 
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Fig. 4. Fatigue crack growth data. 
 
 
 
 Fig. 5. Finite element mesh of the rectangular notched 
plate with a side crack (1/2 geometry). 
 
 
Fig. 6. Value of cyclic J-Integral as a function of nominal stress range for the notched plate (a=0.625mm). 
5. Conclusions 
A Fracture Mechanics based fatigue model was assessed in this paper using experimental data available for the 
P355NL1 steel. The total fatigue life was modelled assuming a crack propagation process, from an equivalent initial 
flaw size (EIFS). Experimental fatigue crack propagation data was used to calibrate the crack propagation relations. 
Two relations were used instead of a unique relation to improve the predictions, since a single crack propagation 
relation tends to reduce the correlation in the crack propagation region II and to underestimates the fatigue threshold. 
The prediction of the S-N data available for a notched detail made of P355NL1 steel showed a very good 
agreement between predictions and experimental data. The EIFS method using finite element analysis was able to 
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account for stress R-ratio, equal 0, and the fatigue limit region was fairly estimated. The EIFS was estimated to be 
7.25 μm. The crack propagation thresholds, despite estimated in this paper, it was very consistent with data 
published in the literature for similar materials. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. S-N curve prediction using a Fracture Mechanics based method and the EIFS. 
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